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Abstract 

 

 

Social proofing and persuasive tools are used across many eCommerce 

websites and apps to persuade the online shopper into purchasing. This 

research asked if social proofing tools have an effect on emotions during a 

purchasing episode. It was expected that there would be a difference in the 

emotional scores between participants who viewed a product description page 

with social proofing tools and those who saw one with none. Forty-four 

participants were randomly allocated to the two groups, and viewed a product 

page while  being measured by eye tracking apparatus and completed a pre 

and post experiment consumption emotion set scale. The results of this 

research identified a significant difference in change in the emotions Calm, 

Tension, Contentment and  Panic between the groups. Further investigation in 

this area of study must be considered in order to protect the psychological 

wellbeing of online shoppers.  

 

 

Keywords: Social proofing, persuasion, online shopper, psychological, 

impact, emotions, online, online shoppers, ecommerce 
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Introduction 
 

Social Proofing tools or ecommerce persuasive tools were defined by 

Cialdini (2007) as a psychological, social, phenomenon whereby an individual 

can copy the actions of others in an attempt to make a decision. This 

influence of social effect can be seen throughout all online platforms today, 

from Social media to ecommerce websites and have been commonly 

recognised as a level of conformity or herd-like behaviour.  

 

Ecommerce  

Online shopping or E-commerce was defined by Kotler & Keller (2012) 

as a business exchanged electronically enabling consumers to purchase 

products or avail of a service from a retailer, this process takes place primarily 

via a website or social media. According to a report released by (Clement, 

2019). The number of digital or online buyers will double from 1.32 billion in 

2014 to a projected 2.14 billion in 2021. There have been several factors 

resulting in the growth of ecommerce, convenience, variety of choice and 

competitive pricing. With the growth of consumerism, competition amongst 

retailers has escalated enhancing the need to compete and to persuade. 

Retailers are investing time and money designing and developing high 

qualities websites as well as cutting edge persuasion tools.  

 

Persuasion online  

This concept, of people following the masses, can also be traced back 

to an earlier study from Asch, S. E. (1956). in the Conformity Experiment. This 

experiment analysed group pressure and social influencing amongst a group 

of young male students, resulting in evidence to suggest how group 

judgement can affect the decision making of these individuals.     
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Cialidini 

Cialdini's, (2009) theory of social proof  is based on the principle 

whereby a consumer would follow the action of another, decreasing the risk of 

making wrong decisions. As Cialdini outlined the following influences: 

Reciprocation, Commitment and Consistency, Social Proof, Liking, Authority 

and Scarcity. Cialidini (1984). These influences of social proof can be seen 

today via online blogs whereby reviews and opinions are shared regarding 

products or brands, as well as, the use of online reviews via tools such as 

Trust Pilot and Bizaarre Voice, both tools are used on retailers websites, 

reviewing buying experience for a customer and reviewing products 

themselves via Bizarre Voice platform.  

 

 

Fogg 

Another form of persuasion widely used today is the PSD or 

Persuasive System Design Model. This model offers unique persuasive, 

personalised techniques to the online customer.  Eleven rules were shaped by 

Fogg, from one perspective enhancing the customer experience and the other 

side increasing conversion of a sale.  Reduction, Tailoring, Personalisation, 

Self-monitoring, Stimulation, Rehearsal, Praise, Rewards, Reminders, 

Suggestions and Social roles. This form of personalisation for the customer 

still is used today. (Fogg, 2009) Fogg believed that human behaviour or FBM 

(Factors, motivation, model)  is a product of three specific behaviours 

motivation, ability and triggers. This persuasive design is designed to 

influence the user in their behaviour and perception, leading to a potential 

attitude or change of choice.  

Berkovsky (2012) identified this form of persuasion as reinforcing, 

shaping and changing the users' attitude, a form of effective personalisation, 

whereby with the introduction of specific use of language, font, the layout of 

design and tone, all play an influencing role in persuading a customer to 

purchase a product. Today however, this model has shifted somewhat, as 

once the objective of social proofing is to guide the customer to an item, 

persuade them to purchase, while, at the same time profiling the customer's 
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shopping behaviour by what is known as 'scraping' data, this is carried out in 

order that customers may be re-targeted to sell to once again. (Kulkarni & 

Shivananda, 2019)  

With the expansive evolution of affordable technology such as laptops 

and smartphones, combined with the accessibility of free WIFI, the 

capabilities of online retailers to influence customers, has significantly 

expanded. The retailer now with capabilities of digitally touching almost every 

aspect of our daily lives, has resulted in a new form of consumerism. An 

interesting question that emerges from this new landscape is, what type of 

impact do these persuasive  tools have on online consumers today?  

A number of studies relating to social proofing and persuasion with 

online shoppers have recognised the power that social proofing tools can 

possess, in particular when accurately targeting an individual shopper online. 

This resulted in several studies carried out on the use of persuasive tools, 

also the personas or shopping types that are mostly to be persuaded by these 

tools. One such study by (Kaptein, 2011) examined the shopping behaviour 

online when persuasive strategies were introduced. These strategies based 

on Cialdini's influence model and persuasive strategies, focused on scarcity, 

influence, authority and commitment. This study was carried out on a 

children's clothing website based in Germany. One thousand two hundred 

products displaying persuasive messaging, of which, "These are best-selling 

clothes", "Buy now" and 'Don't miss out". This messaging was measured 

against a standard number of webpages selling similar items of clothing. 

Through measurement of unique visitors and sales. This study demonstrated 

these persuasive tools could effectively increase the online sales and traffic to 

their website. Outlining the benefits of social proofing tools, there were 

however some limitations as this study only gathered data based on the 

actions of the consumer and not on the emotions that may have been 

experienced during the purchasing process.  

Another study carried out in Canada by Ethier, Hadaya, Talbot & 

Cadeaux, (2006) examined the impact not only on the effects of the quality of 

web site but also on how a shopping episode can actually effect the emotions 

of an online shopper. Applying the Roseman scale, participants were asked to 
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visit four different websites and carry out these shopping experiences, which  

involved purchasing CDs.  This study clearly outlined a correlation between a 

positive experience and a well-designed website. However, there was no 

actual purchasing required during this experiment and therefore, may have 

contributed to an unrealistic shopping experience. As the first action for this 

experiment was to locate or mimic purchasing a CD, there was no cultural or 

personal consideration towards the individual also no motivation or emotions 

were recorded during this time.  

A recent study by (Makkonen, Reikkinen, Frank & Jussila, 2019) 

examined the effects of positive and negative emotions post-purchase. In this 

study, customers were prompted to log the emotions of their shopping 

experience. Considerable data was gathered by using the adapted CES 

(consumption emotion set) scale for this study. However, all data gathered 

was post a successful online sale, creating a more biased outcome. This 

study was carried out in Finland only and therefore may not necessarily reflect 

effective results due to the consideration of  cultural differences.  

 

 

Eye-tracking  

With the development of sophisticated tools online designed to 

encourage fast online purchasing, Eye-tracking technology has often been 

used to record marketing stimuli and consumer behaviour. This form of 

tracking offers an additional layer of data to support the collection of 

quantitative data, recording responses to different emotional reactions that the 

participant may be experiencing during the purchasing process.  This theory 

was initially applied in 1924 by creative agencies working in Advertising 

(Nixon, 1924) to more recent studies (Wedel & Pieters, 2008). One such study 

by Donghui, Wei & Hongjuan (2019) analysed consumer evaluation on an 

Airline website focusing on the airlines' punctuality and the consumers' 

evaluation of that airline. A webpage was designed with the following details, 

the price of the ticket, the punctuality of that airline and comments below.  

These three factors are known to affect consumers' intention to purchase. 

With the use of eye-tracking technology, this study focused in particular on the 
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use of heat maps in order to understand what the participant is looking at and 

for how long, but also on the pupil dilation measurement of the participant. 

There was some limitations within this study, as all participants were in fact 

students, there may possess insufficient experience in booking online flights, 

and therefore a wider demographic would be ideally suited. The measurement 

could be recognised as restricted as the researcher was only looking for a 

plus or minus reaction to the dilation results.  

There are many scholars sceptical when it comes to the use of eye-

tracking as a tool to measure emotion (Janisse, 1974., Hess & Plot, 1960) 

arguing too many contributory factors that may initiate changes in dilation of 

retina during experiments, nonetheless, equally there are many recent studies 

that have been carried out arguing the value of eye-tracking as a tool to 

measure emotional reactions, one such study carried out by Guo, Cao, Ding, 

Liu and Zhang, (2014). This study was carried out amongst 31 participants 

across 88 websites selling clothing, each participant was briefed to go onto 

the website, purchase the a t-shirt for themselves or a friend, after this they 

were instructed to complete an emotional scale. Each participant was fitted 

with an eye-tracker and galvanic skin response tool. This study demonstrated 

the correlation frustration and distaste the participant experienced of one 

particular website through pupil dilation, contraction of the eye-tracker, this 

was supported also by data recorded from the emotional scale. There were 

some limitations to this study that needs to be considered, the majority of the 

participants in this study were ranging from 21-35 years, therefore focusing on 

a younger more experienced website users, all the websites experiences 

created were all designed in one particular format creating a more unrealistic 

user experience for the participant.  

 

Rationale  

Based on the gap in literature relating to the measurement of emotions and 

eye movement during a purchasing episode. The purpose of this study was to 

measure the effect of social proofing on a PDP (product description page) 

resulting in the analysis of the emotional effect experienced by measuring the 
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emotional reaction through pre and post questionnaire’s and eye tracking 

data.  

 

 

Research Question  

Do social proofing tools have an effect on emotions during a purchasing 

episode? 

 

This study measured the emotional reactions by using two groups, Group A 

and Group B. Group A participants reviewed a static product description page 

(PDP) displaying no social proofing tools. Group B participants also reviewed 

a static PDP that displayed social proofing tools.  

In order to measure the emotional impact of social  proofing during a shopping 

episode, the Emotional Consumption Scale  by Richins, (1997) was applied, 

this measured the emotional reaction of each participant before and after 

experiencing social proofing tools. This scale consisted of over 13 emotion 

clusters: Anger, Discontentment, Worry, Sadness, Fear, Shame, Envy, 

Loneliness, Romantic love, Love, Peacefulness, Contentment and Optimism, 

each emotion clusters consisted of three sub-emotions. For the purpose of 

this study the following emotions were used for measurement: Anger, Calm, 

Contentment, Peacefulness, Frustration, Irritation, Tension and Panic.  

 

Hypothesis SET 1  

Hypothesis 1 – it was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in emotional score between group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) 

and group B (PDP page with social proofing tools).  

 

H1a: There will a difference in the change in emotional score of Anger 

between group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) and group B (PDP 

page with social proofing tools). 
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H1b: There will be a difference in the change in emotional score of 

Contentment between group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) and 

group B (PDP page with social proofing tools). 

 

H1c: There will be a difference in the change in emotional score of 

Peacefulness between  group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) and 

group B (PDP page with social proofing tools). 

 

H1d: There will be a difference in the change in emotional score of Frustration 

between group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) and group B (PDP 

page with social proofing tools).  

 

H1e: There will be a difference in the change in emotional score of Irritation 

between group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) and group B (PDP 

page with social proofing tools). 

 

H1f: There will be a difference in the change in emotional score of Panic 

between group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) and group B (PDP 

page with social proofing tools).  

 

H1g: There will be a difference in the change in emotional score of Tension 

between group A (PDP page with social proofing tools) and group B (PDP 

page with social proofing tools). 

 

H1h: There will be a difference in the change in emotional of Calm between 

group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) and group B (PDP page with 

social proofing tools). 
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Hypothesis SET 2 

 

There will be a difference in the emotional scores and the level of eye fixation 

and duration between group A (PDP page with no social proofing tools) and 

group B (PDP page with social proofing tools).  
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Methodology 

 

 

Design 

This study adopts a two way Anova analysis. All participants in this 

study were randomly assigned. As it was a quantitative design, the first 

element of this design involved two sets of participants group A and group B. 

The independent variable of product description page (PDP) had two 

conditions, the inclusion of no social proofing tools (Group A) vs. social 

proofing tools (Group B) and the independent variable was the emotional 

response of the participant. Each experiment was carried out in the exact 

same environment for both groups. Within both groups the participants were 

asked to view a PDP page designed to be similar to any standard page on a 

retail website. This page consisted of an iPhone 11 (see Appendix G) 

 

Figure (1)  

Depicts the experimental flow chart by phases 

 

 

  

Phase 1

•Prepare particpant and stimuli

•Calibration process

Phase 2

•Consent form

•Emotional baseline questionnaire 

•Conduct experiment 

Phase 3

•Post emotional questionnaire 

•De-brief participant

•Define variables 

•Analysis of data
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Participants 

Participants were gathered by convenience sampling, through social 

media platforms: Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and WhatsApp, as well as 

email, poster and word of mouth. The majority of the participants were 

students from IADT, who were all over 18 years of age, undergrads, masters 

students of IADT as well as non-students up to 60 years of age. (N=44; 23 

women, 20 men, 1 gender non-specific) 

This experiment was conducted in a room located on the college campus.  

All invitations, by email or otherwise, included all the relevant details required 

such as room number, length of time required from the proposed participant, 

outline of the study and what would be involved during the experiment. In 

order to participate the  minimum age of 18 years  was required. (see 

Appendix A&B) 

 

 

Materials 

Materials used for this study consisted of the following: The Tobii Eye 

Tracker 4C was used on every experiment carried out. This eye tracker was 

used in order to measure the fixation and fixation duration period of each 

participant, during the experiment. The CES (Consumption Emotion Set) 

questionnaire by Richins, (1997). This scale was used in order to analyse the 

pre and post emotional score of each participant. A Consent form was used 

for all participants requesting full permission to participate in this research 

experiment, requesting clearly for all participants to be over 18 years of age 

and that they are fully aware that an Eye Tracker  was been used for this 

experiment. This consent form outlined that at any point the participant could 

opt out of this experiment and that the researcher was be available to answer 

any questions that the participant may have. (see Appendix C) 
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The Emotional questions asked pre and post experiment:  

Are you feeling calm? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly 

Are you feeling contented? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly  

Are you feeling peaceful? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly 

Are you feeling frustrated? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly 

Are you feeling angry? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly 

Are you feeling irritated? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly 

Are you feeling tense? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly 

Are you feeling panicky? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly 

(see Appendix D) 

 

A Debrief document  

A debrief document was used following the end of each experiment. This 

document outlined the value of the participants participation in this research, 

thanked each participant and offered the URL and contact number for a 

mental health resource (HSE) if they were affected by the content of this 

study. (see Appendix E ) 

 

Apparatus  

The apparatus used for this experiment was an Eye Tracker (supplied by 

IADT college) It was positioned at the base of the monitor used to carry out 

each experiment. This was used to track eye movements throughout the 

online participation. Tracking the movement, fixation, and fixation duration for 

each participant during the online experiment. This caused no harm to the 

participant.  

The use of eye tracker will be a helpful contribution to this experiment as it 

measured the visual attention and information of the participant, gaining a 

clearer understanding of the participants emotional reaction throughout the 

process.   
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Procedure 

 

Participants were gathered by convenience sampling, through social 

media platforms as well as email, posters and word of mouth. Each participant 

entered the test room and was greeted by the researcher who requested to sit 

at a designated desk. This desk was set up with a desktop computer and an 

eye tracker apparatus positioned at the base of the monitor.  Each participant 

was notified to the length of time each experiment would run for. By using the 

same test room, brief and de-brief with participant this reduced any possible 

co-founding variables being introduced to the experiment. In advance of each 

experiment each participant was fully briefed by the researcher on the what to 

expect including a consent form, calibration of eyeline, pre and post emotional 

questionnaire as well as de-brief. In order to prevent any distraction during 

this experiment the researcher left the test room and waited outside. As this 

experiment was loaded completely on the Tobii studio package, when a 

participant’s eye line was calibrated the experiment would automatically 

commence requiring no intervention from the researcher and increasing the 

concentration and focus on the participant. The first document to appear in 

front of the participant was the consent form, in order for each participant to 

proceed with the experiment, a full consent form had to completed in full 

agreement to be over 18 years of age. Following on, a number of 

demographic questions were asked of the participant including, gender and 

how many times a week a participant would go to online shopping websites. 

The options were: One – two times a week, or Three – Five times a week. 

The baseline questionnaire began offering eight  baseline emotional questions 

(Richins, 1997). 
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The Emotional questions asked pre and post experiment:  

Are you feeling calm? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly.  

Are you feeling contented? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly. 

Are you feeling peaceful? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly. 

Are you feeling frustrated? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly. 

Are you feeling angry? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly. 

Are you feeling irritated? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly. 

Are you feeling tense? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly. 

Are you feeling panicky? Not at all / A little / Moderately / Strongly. 

 

On completion of the emotional baseline questionnaire the experiment would 

commence. Depending on the random allocation each participant was 

presented with a PDP (product description page) displaying an iPhone 11 

mobile phone for sale, this page was designed to replicate a standard page 

viewed on any website that items such as mobile phone units would be sold 

on.  Participants assigned to group A viewed a static PDP page with no social 

proofing tools present and participants assigned to group B viewed a static 

PDP page with social proofing tools. (see Appendix G) The static page was 

viewed by the participant for 20 seconds.  

 

As mentioned group B was presented with the same PDP page as group A, 

however there was the addition of the following social proofing tools, with pop-

up messaging: (see Appendix G). 

Social proofing used:  

Page 1: ‘6 people are looking at this item’ – scarcity and We will hold this for 

you for 24 hours – reciprocity 

Page 2: 15% off your next purchase – reciprocity  

Each static page was viewed by each participant for 10 seconds.  
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Throughout all PDP experiments, all eye fixation and fixation duration was 

recorded by the eye tracker in order to identify a relationship to the emotional 

changes experienced between  group A and group B. This also included the 

mapping out of AOI or areas of interest on each PDP page. The areas of 

interest were the social proofing messaging, on Page 2 and Page 3 of group 

B. On completion of the experiment viewing the PDP pages, both groups were 

asked to complete in full a repeat of the baseline questionnaire, this was 

carried out in order to capture any change of emotional reactions experienced 

before and after the experiment. Following on from this, each participant read 

a full de-brief document outlining the value of each participation, thanked each 

participant and offered the URL and contact number for a mental health 

resource (HSE) if they were affected by the content of this study. (see 

Appendix E). 

 

 

Ethical Considerations 

This study was carried out on a voluntary basis only and did not risk 

the participants in a physical or psychological manner. At any time, the 

participants were offered the right to withdraw from this study. All participants 

were over 18 years of age. If the participants wished for his/her data to be 

removed from this study, it was by law the responsibility of the researcher and 

college to follow this request immediately.   

 

Ethical Approval 

Full Ethics B approval was obtained from the Department of Technology and 

Psychology Ethics Committee (DTPEC) before any participants were 

recruited.  

Participants for this study received an email or social media request inviting 

participation to this study at an allocated location within the college campus 

on a specific date and time. If the participant wished to partake in this study 

they were requested by the researcher to fill out a form on google docs with 
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their initial and choosing a time slot that suited. Each invitation outlined the 

nature of the study as well as the use of eye tracker technology used for the 

study itself.  (see Appendix H ). 

 

Information and Consent  

The information outlined the overall details of the study, the expected time 

and also the importance contributing to a study such as this. This sheet 

clearly outlined that at any point the participant can leave the study and at all 

times their data was securely stored.  After this experiment every participant 

was fully de-briefed. (see Appendix C). 

A full consent form, outlining the rights of the participant including the right to 

leave the study at any time. The cut-off date for this study was March 10th 

2020. Each participant was issued with a reference code and at all times they 

would be recognised only by this code. Therefore, all details relating to the 

participant remained anonymous.  

 

Data Storage  

All data gathered by the researcher was secured using an encrypted software 

and also password protected.  
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Results 

 

Descriptive statistics 

This study consisted of 44 participants. The participants were randomly 

allocated to two groups. Group A with no social proofing tools  consisted of 19 

participants and Group B with social proofing tools consisted of 24 

participants. Gender was broken down to Female  (23) at 52.3%  and Male 

(19) at 43.2% and Gender neutral and preferred to self-describe (1).  

 

Table 1 

Descriptive statistics of gender of all participants  

 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Group 44 1.00 2.00 1.5455 .50369 

Participant 44 1.00 44.00 22.5000 12.84523 

Gender 44 .00 2.00 1.5000 .54984 

Valid N (listwise) 44     

 

 

Table 2 demonstrates the gender breakdown across group A and group B and 

on Figure 2 indicate how many times per week that each participant logged 

onto shopping websites. Demonstrating 60% of participants logged onto 

online shopping sites Two – three times a week followed by 35.6% logged on 

up to Three – five times a week.  
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Table 2 

Gender breakdown of all participants 

 

 Freque

ncy 

Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Alternative 1 2.2 2.3 2.3 

Male 20 44.4 45.5 47.7 

Female 23 51.1 52.3 100.0 

 

 

Figure 2 

Online shopping frequency amongst participants 
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Inferential statistics  

In order to interpret the pre and post scores for each emotion used in 

this research, a gain score analysis was applied. This analysis is defined as a 

measurement of the difference between test scores across two groups. 

(Salkind, 2010).  Each participant’s post-test score was subtracted from their 

pre-test  score for each emotion. This change score was then compared 

between group A and B by using independent sample t-tests. To view the full 

output of the Independent sample T-tests  (see Appendix I). 

 

Hypothesis 1 – it was expected that there would be a difference in the 

change in emotional score between group A (PDP page with no social 

proofing tools) and group B (PDP page with social proofing tools).  

 

Hypothesis 1a. It was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in emotional score of anger between group A. and group B. There was no 

significant difference in the change in anger scores between Group A with no 

social proofing (M = .0526, SD = .91127) and Group B with social proofing 

(M= .1200, SD = 0.88129; t (42) =.248, p=.806).  

 

Hypothesis 1b. It was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in emotional score of contentment between group A and group B. There was 

a significant difference between the groups, where group A presented with a 

higher mean score  (M= .9474, SD = 1.078) than group B  indicating a drop in 

contentment (M = .20, SD = 1.154; t (42) = 2.187, p = 0.34). Based on 

Cohen’s effect size score d=0.6693 this indicates a medium effect size, with a 

relevant size difference in statistics score obtained before and after social 

proofing intervention. 

 

Hypothesis 1c. It was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in emotional score of peacefulness between group A and group B. There was 

only a slight drop  in peacefulness levels  between  group A (M = 1.47, SD= 

.84119) with no social proofing and group B with social proofing (M = 1.200, 
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SD = 1.2900; t (42) = .849, p=0.401). Based on Cohen’s effect size score 

d=0.24 indicating a small effect size.  

 

Hypothesis 1d. It was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in emotional score of frustration between group A and group B. There was no 

significant difference in the change in frustration scores for group A (M= 

.6316, SD= 1.01163) with no social proofing and group B with social proofing 

(M= 1.2400, SD= 1.45144; t (42) = -1.560, p=0.126).   

 

Hypothesis 1e. It was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in the emotional score of irritation between group A and group B. There was 

no significant difference in the change in irritation scores for group A (M= -

.1053, SD= .93659) with social proofing and group B with social proofing (M= 

-.2400, SD= .83066; t (42) =-.504, p=0.617). 

 

Hypothesis 1f. It was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in the emotional score of panic between group A and group B. There was a 

significant difference in the change in panic score for group A  (M= 0.5789, 

SD= 1.30451) with no social proofing and group B with social proofing 

indicating an increase in panic (M= .3200, SD= 0.94516; t (42) =2.653, 

p=0.01). Based on Cohen’s effect size score d=0.22 indicating a small effect 

size.  

 

Hypothesis 1g. It was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in the  emotional score of tension  between group A and group B. There was a 

significant difference in the change in tension score for group A (M= 0.1579, 

SD= 1.16729) with no social proofing and group B indicating an increase in 

tension (M= -.2400, SD= .92556; t (42) =1.262, p=0.214). with social 

proofing). Based on Cohen’s effect size score d=0.24 indicating a small effect 

size.  

 

Hypothesis 1h. It was expected that there would be a difference in the change 

in the emotional score of calm between group A and group B. Based on 
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Levene’s equality of variances equal variance can be assumed. There was a 

significant difference in the change in calm score for group A (M= .0526, SD= 

.97032) with no social proofing and group B with social proofing tools (M= -

1.1200, SD= 0.27881; t (41.737) =2.992, p=.005).  

 

 

Hypothesis 2 

There will be a relationship between change in the emotion scores and 

eye fixation and duration between group A (PDP page with no social proofing 

tools) and group B (PDP page with social proofing tools). The term eye 

fixation refers to the period of time in which the participant is fixated on a 

certain point of the PDP page. Eye fixation duration refers to the length of time 

a participant may return their gaze to the same particular point. The increased 

number of times a participant will fixate on an area of the PDP as well as 

return to that very point may indicate an emotional response.  

In order to interpret a relationship between emotions and eye tracking 

movements. A Pearson correlation was used to determine if any relationship 

existed between change in emotion and fixation and duration. (see Table 3) 

 

There was a significant, positive correlation between Duration Fixation 1 and 

Frustration (r = .425, p = .004).  The effect size is moderate to large in size. 

 

There was a significant, negative correlation between Fixation and Tension  

(r = -.370,  p = 0.13). The effect size is moderate.  

 

There was a significant, negative correlation between Fixation and Panic  

(r = -.335, p = 0.26). The effect size was moderate.  

 

There was a significant, negative correlation between Fixation and Calm 

(r = -.345, p = .023). The effect size was moderate.  

 

There was a significant, negative correlation between Duration 2 and Tension 

(r = .378, p = 0.11). The effect size was moderate.  
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Table 3 

Pearson correlation of all Emotions and Fixation and Fixation duration 

         

  CNT PLC ANG IRR FRU
S 

TEN PAN CAL 

FIX Pearso
n  

-
0.202 

-
0.237 

-
0.155 

-0.23 0.124 -
.370* 

-.335* -
.343* 

 Sig. (2-
tailed) 

0.188 0.121 0.316 0.14
1 

0.423 0.013 0.026 0.023 

 N 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 

DUR
1 

Pearso
n  

-
0.169 

0.144 0.129 0.14
9 

.425*
* 

-0.04 -
0.206 

-0.21 

 Sig. (2-
tailed) 

0.273 0.352 0.405 0.33
3 

0.004 0.787 0.179 0.18 

 N 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 

DUR
2 

Pearso
n  

0.044 0.179 0.141 -0.01 0.008 .378* 0.199 -0.07 

 Sig. (2-
tailed) 

0.777 0.244 0.36 0.94
7 

0.96 0.011 0.196 0.647 

 N 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).    

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).    
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Discussion 
 

This study aimed to explore any psychological relationship between 

social proofing and persuasive tools used on online shoppers and emotion. 

These tools are frequently used on product description pages on ecommerce 

websites. Specifically, this research aimed to investigate into the first 

hypothesis that there would be a change in emotions score between group A 

(PDP page with no social proofing tools) and group B (PDP page with social 

proofing tools). In the second hypothesis, it was expected that there would be 

a difference in the change in emotional scores and the level of eye fixation 

and duration. This research revealed a significant difference between group A 

and group B on change in Calm, Tension, Panic and Contentment emotions 

but no change in Anger, Peacefulness, Frustration and Irritation. There was a 

significant correlation between fixation change in Frustration, Tension, Calm 

and Panic emotion, but not in Anger, Peacefulness, Contentment and 

Irritation.  

Following an independent samples t-test carried out across both 

groups A and B, through gain score analysis, these findings demonstrated 

that the first hypothesis was supported, with results showing a significant 

change in emotions between two groups Panic, Calm, Tension and 

Contentment. The score presenting with the highest statistical significance 

was Calm and Panic. Indicating that these emotions are particularly affected 

when an individual is faced with persuasive tools such as these during an 

online shopping task.   

A similar more recent study by Makkonen, Reikkinen, Frank & Jussila, 

(2019) explored the emotional changes of an online customer by using the 

CES scale in order to measure the emotional changes. Findings in this study 

resulted only in positive emotional results, this was mainly due to a positive 

purchasing experience. Although a similar shopping environment may have 

been created for this experiment,  no items were purchased during this 

experiment and the emotional changes were recorded was based only on the 

reaction to the social proofing tools applied.  
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Further analysis was carried out in this study in order to analyse eye 

tracking data gathered from eye tracking apparatus throughout each 

experiment. Pearson correlation was used to analyse this data. By applying 

pearson correlation this analysis would determine a possible relationship 

between emotion and the fixation and fixation duration period experienced 

during the experiment. These findings indicated that Hypothesis two was 

supported with results demonstrating a statistical significance across four 

emotions Panic, Calm, Frustration and Tension. In the case of the findings for  

these specific emotions the eye tracking data mirrored the results of the 

independent sample t-test also with emotions Panic, Calm, and Tension.    

As a result, this study has illustrated that not only do social proofing tools 

evoke an emotional reaction during a shopping episode but also confirms that 

the use of eye tracking apparatus can track and support the emotional 

reaction during a shopping episode.  These findings can be strongly linked to 

research by (Guo et al., 2014) who established that emotions not only play a 

significant role in online shopping but also there is a correlation between 

emotional experiences and eye movements. The findings in this research 

contribute to indicating a direct link between the use of social proofing tools 

used on ecommerce websites and the emotional reaction experienced. 

However, further research is required across a larger number of participants.  

 

Theoretical implications  

As previously mentioned in Fogg’s  theory of persuasive system design 

(2009) he argued that by applying the FBM (factors, motivation, model) this 

would enhance the buying behaviour of an online customer. The similarity in 

this research was the application of triggers such as persuasive tools that 

evoked an emotional reaction. However, in Fogg’s study the end result was to 

change the buying attitude of a customer, in this study an emotional change 

has been identified. With further investigation a deeper  understanding of how 

much an emotional reaction could directly affect online purchasing may be 

established.    
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Practical implications  

 The results of this study would play a beneficial role for brands and 

marketers in understanding the relationship between emotions and 

persuasive tools online. It is important for brands to understand that 

persuasive cues activated online can evoke an emotional reaction and 

therefore a balance between the use of tools must be implemented. In this 

research a direct link between the emotions Panic and Tension has been 

established across an emotional scale and eye tracking data, as a result 

research such as this could be incremental in establishing marketing 

guidelines towards protecting the psychological welfare of online shoppers.  

 

 

Strengths 

This research possessed some key strengths. First, by using one 

designated testing area this contributed to a reducing the risk  of any 

confounding variables experienced during the testing phase. Second, the 

quantitative approach and the use of  established scale, the consumption 

emotion set (CES), was tailored directly towards the nature of the research, 

ensuring more streamlined and vigorous results. A combined use of a pre and 

post emotion score and eye-tracking apparatus for each experiment increased 

the opportunity to identify direct emotional responses and as a result, offers 

confidence for further research in this area.  

 

 

Limitations 

As with most online technology used today, new models and designs 

are released continuously. The eye tracker used in this experiment measured 

dynamic videos or links in a linear fashion which unfortunately is not 

conducive with a standard dynamic movement of a retail website. In hindsight, 

an eye tracker with the capability of measurement of scroll down functionality 

would offer a clearer and more realistic result to the study. In addition, the 

measurement of the contraction and expansion of the pupil during 
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experiments such as these may increase supportive evidence to all emotional 

reactions and should be considered. This capability can be found in more 

recent eye tracking models used today. Although this research analysed the 

emotional changes to social proofing only, future research in this area should 

consider applying a holistic approach to this analysis; this would include the 

use of (GSR) galvanic skin response technology designed to measure 

emotional responses via skin gland activity and (RSA) respiratory sinus 

arrhythmia that reacts to stress and emotional reactions. By considering such 

additions to this form of research, a wider opportunity for further investigation 

in this area and many others could be considered.  

 

 

 

Conclusion 

The aim of this study was to identify the psychological impact of social 

proofing tools used on retail websites and to analyse the emotional effects 

experienced by the online shopper. As a result of the findings in this research 

there are other opportunities for further research in this area. As online 

shopping is now carried out through social media platforms such as 

Instagram, a very different form of shopping and emotions may be  

experienced. As social proofing continues to be used as mentioned not only 

within the confines of the ecommerce structure, there is a potential for further 

study in this area.  
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Group A: No social proofing tools  
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APPENDIX G 

Group B: Social proofing  
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APPENDIX G CONTINUED  

Group B: Social proofing  
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APPENDIX H  

 

DEPARTMENT OF TECHNOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY 

ETHICAL APPROVAL FORM A 
 

Title of project          

  

          

  

Name of researcher         

  

Email contact  

 __________________________________________________________ 

Name of supervisor         

  

  Yes No N/A 

1 Will you describe the main research procedures to participants in advance, 

so that they are informed about what to expect? 

   

2 Will you tell participants that their participation is voluntary? 

 

   

3 Will you obtain written consent for participation (through a signed or 

‘ticked’ consent form)? 

   

4 If the research is observational, will you ask participants for their consent 

to being observed? 

   

5 Will you tell participants that they may withdraw from the research at any 

time and for any reason? 

   

6 With questionnaires, will you give participants the option of omitting 

questions they do not want to answer? 

   

7 Will you tell participants that their data will be treated with full confidentiality 

and that, if published, it will not be identifiable as theirs? 

   

8 Will you debrief participants at the end of their participation (i.e., give 

them a brief explanation of the study)? 

   

9 If your study involves people between 16 and 18 years, will you ensure 

that passive consent is obtained from parents/guardians, with active 

consent obtained from both the child and their school/organisation? 

   

10 If your study involves people under 16 years, will you ensure that active 

consent is obtained from parents/guardians and that a parent/guardian or 

their nominee (such as a teacher) will be present throughout the data 

collection period? 

   

11* Does your study involve an external agency (e.g. for recruitment)?    

12 Is there any realistic risk of any participants experiencing either physical 

or psychological distress or discomfort? 
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13 Does your project involve work with animals?    

14 Do you plan to give individual feedback to participants regarding their 

scores on any task or scale? 

   

15 Does your study examine any sensitive topics (such as, but not limited to, 

religion, sexuality, alcohol, crime, drugs, mental health, physical health) 

   

16 Is your study designed to change the mental state of participants in any 

negative way (such as inducing aggression, frustration, etc.) 

   

17 Will your project involve deliberately misleading participants in any way?    

18 Do participants fall into any of the 

following special groups? 

People with learning or 

communication difficulties 

   

Patients (either inpatient or 

outpatient) 

   

People in custody    

 

If you have ticked No to any of questions 1 to 11, or Yes to any of questions 12 to 18 you 

should refer to the PSI Code of Professional Ethics and BPS Guidelines and consult with your 

supervisor without delay. You will need to fill in Ethical Approval Form B and submit it to 

the Department of Technology and Psychology Ethics Committee (DTPEC) in place of this 

form. 

 

There is an obligation on the researcher to bring to the attention of the DTPEC any issues 

with ethical implications not clearly covered by the above checklist. 

 

I consider that this project has no significant ethical implications to be brought before 

the DTPEC. I have read and understood the specific guidelines for completion of 

Ethics Application Forms. I am familiar with the PSI Code of Professional Ethics and 

BPS Guidelines (and have discussed them with my supervisor). 

 

 

 

Signed     Print Name      Date   

  

Applicant 

 

 

 

I have discussed this project with my student, and I agree that it has no significant 

ethical implications to be brought before the DTPEC.  

 

 

Signed     Print Name      Date   

  

Supervisor 

 

* If you are dealing with an external agency, you must submit a letter from that 

agency with the form A. The letter must provide contact details, and must show that 

they have agreed for you to carry out your research in their organization. 
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APPENDIX I  

 

Independent sample t-test 
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APPENDIX J  

Group descriptive stats including N, Mean and Standard deviation  
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APPENDIX K 

Gender times shopping online per week  
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APPENDIX L 

Table 3 – Pearson correlation  

Measuring emotion changes against Fixation and Fixation duration  
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APPENDIX M 

Eye tracking data – Group B full data  

 

 

Q01 Q02 Q03 Q04 Q05 Q06 Q07 Q08 Q09 Q10 Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 Q15 Q16 Q17 Q18 Q19 Time to First Fixation_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_NTime to First Fixation_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_MeanTime to First Fixation_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_SumTime to First Fixation_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_NTime to First Fixation_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_MeanTime to First Fixation_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_Sum

Rec 10 Strongly Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 3-5 times a week Female I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 1.16 1.16 1 4.67 4.67

Rec 04 Moderately Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Male I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 1.1 1.1 - - -

Rec 05 Moderately Moderately A little A little A little Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Strongly Moderately A little A little Not at all 1-2 times a week Female I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 0.48 0.48 1 7 7

Rec 06 Moderately Moderately A little A little Not at all A little A little A little Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all A little A little 3-5 times a week Male I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 0.49 0.49 1 4.96 4.96

Rec 07 Strongly Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Female I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 2.43 2.43 1 6.21 6.21

Rec 08 A little A little A little Moderately Moderately A little Moderately Strongly A little Moderately A little Not at all Strongly Strongly Moderately 1-2 times a week Female I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 1.67 1.67 1 5.78 5.78

Rec 09 Moderately Moderately Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Female I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 0.98 0.98 1 4.11 4.11

Rec 01 Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly 3-5 times a week Would rather not sayI agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 2.83 2.83 1 6.26 6.26

Rec 11 Strongly Moderately Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all A little Not at all 1-2 times a week Female I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 0.59 0.59 1 4.92 4.92

Rec 12 Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Not at all Not at all A little A little Not at all Not at all A little Not at all A little Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Male I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 0.32 0.32 1 2.71 2.71

Rec 13 Moderately Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Not at all Not at all A little Strongly Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Male I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 0.31 0.31 1 9.85 9.85

Rec 14 Strongly Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all A little Not at all Not at all Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 3-5 times a week Female I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.Moderately 1 0.49 0.49 1 3.44 3.44

Rec 15 A little Moderately Moderately A little Not at all A little Not at all Not at all Moderately Strongly A little Not at all Not at all A little Not at all 1-2 times a week Male I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.Moderately 1 2.5 2.5 - - -

Rec 16 A little Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Not at all Moderately Not at all Strongly Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all A little Not at all 1-2 times a week Female I agree to all of the above.Moderately 1 0.32 0.32 1 2.53 2.53

Rec 17 Not at all A little Not at all A little Moderately Strongly Moderately A little A little A little Moderately Moderately Moderately Moderately Not at all 3-5 times a week Female I agree to all of the above.A little 1 0.36 0.36 1 3.3 3.3

Rec 18 Moderately Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 3-5 times a week Male I agree to all of the above.Moderately 1 0.4 0.4 1 6.1 6.1

Rec 19 Strongly Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Male I agree to all of the above.Strongly 1 1.22 1.22 - - -

Rec 20 Moderately Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all A little A little A little Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Not at all Not at all A little 1-2 times a week Female I agree to all of the above.Moderately 1 1.7 1.7 1 3.95 3.95

Rec 21 A little Moderately Moderately A little Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Strongly Moderately A little Not at all A little A little Not at all 3-5 times a week Male I agree to all of the above.Strongly 1 0.62 0.62 1 5.94 5.94

Rec 22 A little Moderately Moderately Moderately A little A little Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Male I agree to all of the above.Moderately 1 1.81 1.81 1 8.72 8.72

Rec 23 A little Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Male I agree to all of the above.Moderately 1 4.46 4.46 1 7.05 7.05

Rec 03 Moderately A little A little Not at all Not at all Not at all A little A little Moderately A little A little A little Not at all A little A little 3-5 times a week Male I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 0.42 0.42 - - -

Rec 02 Strongly Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Strongly Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all 1-2 times a week Female I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research.- 1 1.33 1.33 1 5.96 5.96

All Recordings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 23 1.22 27.98 19 5.45 103.47
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Appendix N  

Eye tracking data – Group A full data  

 

 

 

Q01 Q02 Q03 Q04 Q05 Q06 Q07 Q08 Q09 Q10 Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 Q15 Q8 Fixation Duration_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_NFixation Duration_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_MeanFixation Duration_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_SumFixation Duration_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_NFixation Duration_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_MeanFixation Duration_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_SumFixation Count_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_NFixation Count_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_MeanFixation Count_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_SumFixation Count_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_NFixation Count_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_MeanFixation Count_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_SumPercentage Fixated_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_NPercentage Fixated_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_MeanPercentage Fixated_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle_SumPercentage Fixated_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_NPercentage Fixated_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_MeanPercentage Fixated_social proofing - off (1)_Page_1.png_Rectangle 2_Sum

Rec 02 I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet for this above study1-2 times a week?A little A little A little Not at all A Little A little A little A Little Not at all Not at all Not at all A little Not at all A little - - - 2 0.1 0.19 - - - 1 2 2 1 0 0 1 1 1

Rec 01 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?Moderately Not at all A little A little A Little Moderately Not at all A Little A little A little A little A little Moderately A little 1 0.34 0.34 4 0.34 1.37 1 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 03 I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet for this above study1-2 times a week?A little Moderately A little A little Moderately Not at all Strongly A Little Not at all Not at all Not at all A little Not at all Moderately - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 0 1 0 0

Rec 04 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?A little A little Moderately Moderately Moderately Moderately A little A Little Moderately Moderately Moderately Moderately Moderately A little 3 0.15 0.44 1 0.08 0.08 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 05 I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet for this above study3-5 times a week?Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately 3 0.39 1.17 5 0.14 0.69 1 3 3 1 5 5 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 06 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research3-5 times a week?Moderately Moderately A little Not at all A Little Not at all Moderately A Little A little Not at all A little A little Not at all A little 7 0.14 0.95 2 0.14 0.28 1 7 7 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 07 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research3-5 times a week?Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all A Little A little Not at all A little A little Not at all A little 4 0.09 0.35 3 0.09 0.28 1 4 4 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 08 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all A Little Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all A little Not at all Moderately 9 0.12 1.05 1 0.18 0.18 1 9 9 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 09 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research3-5 times a week?A little A little A little Not at all A Little A little A little A Little Not at all Not at all Not at all A little Not at all A little 7 0.17 1.19 1 0.16 0.16 1 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 11 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research3-5 times a week?Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately 3 0.54 1.62 7 0.32 2.22 1 3 3 1 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 10 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately 1 0.31 0.31 5 0.45 2.23 1 1 1 1 5 5 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 12 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Strongly Strongly Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Strongly - - - 11 1.23 13.52 - - - 1 11 11 1 0 0 1 1 1

Rec 13 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?Moderately Moderately A little Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately 3 0.53 1.6 7 0.15 1.02 1 3 3 1 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 1

gpa5 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research3-5 times a week?A little A little A little Moderately A Little A little Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately 4 0.26 1.05 1 0.27 0.27 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Rec 14 I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet for this above study1-2 times a week?A little Not at all Moderately Moderately Strongly Moderately A little A Little Strongly Moderately Strongly Strongly A little A little 3 0.27 0.8 10 0.19 1.86 1 3 3 1 10 10 1 1 1 1 1 1

16 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?A little Moderately Not at all Not at all A Little Not at all Moderately A Little A little Not at all Not at all A little Not at all Moderately 2 0.4 0.81 4 0.17 0.68 1 2 2 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1

15 I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet for this above study1-2 times a week?Moderately Moderately A little Not at all A Little Not at all A little Moderately Moderately Not at all A little A little Not at all A little 7 0.22 1.53 3 0.16 0.48 1 7 7 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 1

17 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all A Little Not at all A little A Little A little Not at all Not at all A little A little Moderately 2 0.15 0.29 - - - 1 2 2 - - - 1 1 1 1 0 0

18 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all A Little Not at all Moderately Moderately Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Moderately 1 0.07 0.07 2 0.09 0.18 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

19 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?A little A little A little Not at all Not at all Not at all A little A Little Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all Not at all A little 1 1.03 1.03 1 0.28 0.28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

20 I agree to allow the data collection to be used for future research1-2 times a week?Moderately Moderately Moderately A little A Little A little Moderately Moderately A little A little A little A little Not at all Moderately 5 0.17 0.86 2 0.23 0.46 1 5 5 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

All Recordings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 66 0.23 15.46 72 0.37 26.44 18 3.67 66 19 3.79 72 21 0.86 18 21 0.9 19
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APPENDIX O 

Group A – eye tracking analysis excel  
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APPENDIX P  

Group B – eye tracking analysis excel  
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APPENDIX Q 

Gain score analysis for both group A and group B  
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